
Aktiwiteit 28               ‘n Gedig 

Lees die gedig aandagtig deur en antwoord dan die vrae. 

As die see net nie so sout was nie ...  
 
As die see net nie so sout was nie  
en as ys net nie so koud was nie,  
het dorings dalk minder gesteek  
en was Kersfees miskien elke week.  
  
As die see net nie so sout was nie  
en as ys net nie so koud was nie,  
het mense dalk minder baklei  
en het kinders meer lekkers gekry.  
  
As die see net nie so sout was nie  
en as ys net nie so koud was nie,  
het almal dalk geld in die bank  
en was pouse miskien heeldag lank.  
  
As die see net nie so sout was nie  
en as ys nie so koud was nie ...  
en as "as" nie verbrande hout was nie.  

 

Vrae 

1. Wat sal gebeur as(if) die see nie sout is nie? 
_____________________________________________(1) 

2. Wat sal met ys gebeur as dit nie koud is nie? 
_____________________________________________(1) 

3. Kan as(ash) ooit weer hout word?  

                                                                                               (1) 

Jaco Jacobs  

(Vir: 'II Brulpadda ill my laS, LAPA Uirgewers, 2008)  



4. Wat is die titel(naam) van die gedig? 
_____________________________________________(1) 

5. Hoeveel strofes(versies) het die gedig? 
_____________________________________________(1) 

6. Hoeveel versreëls het die gedig? 
_____________________________________________(1) 

7. Omkring die regte rympatroon. 
a) aabb                                  b) abab 
c) abba                                  d) abba                              (1) 

8. Gee drie verskillende rymwoorde in die gedig. 
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
_____________________________________________ (3) 

9. Maak ‘n skets wat by die gedig pas. (5) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                                                                       Totaal (15) 















Woodwork                Prep 1: Lesson 3         Mr. S. Pienaar 

 

Hammers: 

Cross-peen hammer: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.) Cross-peen 
Is used for the driving in of small nails. 

 

2.) Handle 
Is made from wood or plastic. 

 

3.) Neck 
The part that connects the head and the handle. 

 

4.) Head 
Is made from cast steel. 

 

5.) Hitting surface 
The surface doing the hitting work. 

 

6.) Wedge 
Is made from wood or metal. 

Help keep the head attached firmly to the handle. 

 

 



Claw hammer:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Uses: 

Is used for the driving in of larger nails. 

The claw is used to remove nails. 

 

Important when using a hammer: 

Make sure that the head and handle is firmly attached. 

When removing nails, place a piece of scrap wood between the hammer and the 

work surface so that the hammer will not damage the surface. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Homework Activity: 

Question 1: 

1.1) Name the 6 parts of a hammer.                                                                                       (6) 

____________________ 

____________________ 

____________________ 

____________________ 

____________________ 

____________________ 

 

1.2) What is a hammer used for?                                                                                            (1) 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

1.3) What is important when using a hammer?                                                                   (2) 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 
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METALWORK 

COMPLETE LIKE A TEST !!! 

TAKE AN HOUR TO COMPLETE 
 

QUESTION 1 - MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS 

Choose the correct answer and underline only the letter [A-D] eg. (1.21.A.) 

 

1.1 Which ONE of the following safety precautions apply when using hand tools? 

 

A Work at a very slow speed 

B Works with well-oiled tools 

C Use tools only for the purpose for which it was made 

D Replace tools after use        (1) 

 

1.2 What is the maximum safety distance of the tool rest from the grinding wheel on 

a bench grinder? 

 

A 8 mm 

B 10 mm 

C 3 mm 

D 6 mm           (1) 
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1.3 Which ONE of the following tools is used for marking? 

A combination spaanners 

B steel ruler 

C scribe 

D prick punch           (1) 

1.4 What is the enclosed angle of a puncture punch? 

A 45° 

B 60 ° 

C 90° 

D 30 °           (1) 

1.5 An Single-cuts file is preferably used to ... finish. 

A soft material 

B hard material 

C wood 

D plastic           (1) 

 

1.6 Why should workplace accidents be reported? 

A  To prevent similar accidents from happening in the future 

B  To keep a record of it 

C  To see whether staff perform their duties correctly 

D.  To allow staff to learn from their mistakes     (1) 
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1.7 Which of the following will prevent people from injuries at the work place? 

A  Keep the workplace tidy 

B  Wear light reflective clothing 

C  Bent your back when picking up objects 

D  Limit lighting to a minimum        (1) 

 

1.8 If there is a fault with the Protective clothing, the worker should: 

 

A  Not performing the task and immediately the supervisor about the problem. 

B  Find someone else to complete the task 

C  Use the equipment and proceed with the task anyway 

D  Using the equipment and performing the task and later the supervisor told 

about it          (1) 

 

1.9 What is the best way to deal with a risk to make sure that 

others not compromised? 

 

A  Remove it immediately 

B Leave it to the supervisor to sort out 

C  Place a latch around the hazardous situation originated. 

D  Display a notice or warning sign.       (1) 

 

 

1.10 What does PPE stand for? 
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A  Personnel's Protective Equipment 

B  Personal Protective Equipment 

C  Personal Occupational Health Equipment 

D  Persons' Protective Equipment       (1) 

 [10] 

 

QUESTION 2 SAFETY 

2.1  Name TWO safety precautions to consider when there is using an ANGLE 

GRINDING MACHINE.        (2) 

            

           

           

           

           

           

           

            

2.2  Name the FIVE general colour codes used in safety signs.   (5) 
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2.3  Write down the definition of an ACCIDENT.     (3) 

            

            

            

            

             

                    [10] 

 

 

Question 3 Tools 

 

3.1  Draw a clear sketch of the HACKSAW and LABEL it.     (5) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                       [5] 

THE END !!! 
             



 

Basic technology 

Name and surname:__________________________________      Prep. 

Week 2 

Work activity 

Instructions  

• Draw the title block with then necessary information  

(25) 

• Draw the hand tools in freehand within the title block 

(20) 

 



 


